Panhandle–Plains Historical Review

Call for Papers:

Palo Duro Canyon: Environmental Histories

Guest Editor, Dan Flores,
A.B. Hammond Professor of History, University of Montana
projected for upcoming issue, LXXXVII 2016

This special issue of PPHR will focus on the environmental, social, and political history of Palo Duro Canyon as a locus of the Plains.

Topics Included:
- Native American use, ancient to contemporary
- Hispanic influence and use
- The successes and failures of park promotion
- Private vs. public land issues
- Ranching
- Biodiversity, bison, and invasive species
- Water policy
- Tourism, Performance, and Public Use
- Landscape Art and Environmental Literature


PPHR is now a double-blind peer reviewed journal. Please see our webpage at www.wtamu.edu/pphr for more new information. Send queries to PPHR editor, Alex Hunt, ahunt@wtamu.edu